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Whose land are you on?

https://native-land.ca

We live, work, 
worship, raise our 
families, and enjoy 

the fruits of 
indigenous lands. 

https://native-land.ca


How did we get here? 

“We tell stories but live narratives.” 
- Dr. David Anderson Hooker



What does the Bible 
say about land?

“Land matters… The biblical 
narrative is a story about land.”



“But as for the towns of these peoples that the Lord your 
God is giving you as an inheritance, you must not let 
anything that breathes remain alive. You shall annihilate 
them—the Hittites and the Amorites, the Canaanites and 
the Perizzites, the Hivites and the Jebusites—just as the 
Lord your God has commanded, so that they may not 
teach you to do all the abhorrent things that they do for 
their gods, and you thus sin against the Lord your God.” 

- Deuteronomy 20:16-18 (NRSV)



Nicolas Poussin - Joshua's Victory over the Amorites



“When you went over the Jordan and came to Jericho, the 
citizens of Jericho fought against you, and also the Amorites, the 
Perizzites, the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Girgashites, the 
Hivites, and the Jebusites; and I handed them over to you. I sent 
the hornet ahead of you, which drove out before you the two 
kings of the Amorites; it was not by your sword or by your bow. 
I gave you a land on which you had not labored, and towns 
that you had not built, and you live in them; you eat the fruit 
of vineyards and olive groves that you did not plant.” 

- Joshua 24:11-13 (NRSV)



 ּכְנַעֲנִי
Canaanites 

“people indigenous 
to Canaan”



- Matthew 28:18-20 (NRSV)

And Jesus came and said to them, ‘All authority in 
heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go 

therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything 
that I have commanded you. And remember, I am with 

you always, to the end of the age.’



What is the 
Christian Doctrine of Discovery?

“the Christian Doctrine of Discovery (CDoD) is a body of work 
beginning in the 15th century with a series of papal bulls and 
theological statements justifying the Age of Discovery and the 

colonization, conquest, subjugation of lands and peoples 
around the world…” (GA Resolution 1722, GA 2017)



“The theology of 
conquest was a 
sophisticated project 
informed by classically 
trained theologians.”

- Jeanine Hill Fletcher, The Sin of 
White Supremacy



Willie James Jennings (The 
Christian Imagination) 
points out the white 
supremacy project as 
“conceptual” and “material” 
- imposing a hierarchy that 
placed white Europeans 
and their political, cultural, 
religious, and intellectual life 
above other cultures 
through violence and 
conquest of land and 
human bodies.



– Requirimiento (1513)

“But, if you do not do this, and maliciously make delay in it, I 
certify to you that, with the help of God, we shall powerfully 
enter into your country, and shall make war against you in all 
ways and manners that we can, and shall subject you to the 
yoke and obedience of the Church and of their Highnesses; we 
shall take you and your wives and your children, and shall make 
slaves of them… and we protest that the deaths and losses 
which shall accrue from this are your fault, and not that of their 
Highnesses, or ours, nor of these cavaliers who come with us.” 



– Jon Ghahate (Laguna & Zuni), Indian Pueblo 
Cultural Center, Albuquerque, NM

“The first question (for Columbus/Spain) 
was… are they human? The Doctrine 

absolved or prevented accountability for 
the actions of many.” 



“The Indian Problem” - National Museum of the American Indian

https://insider.si.edu/2016/05/the-indian-problem/



Christianize Them
“The societies selected are…to 
Christianize and civilize the Indian, 
and to train him in the arts of 
peace…I entertain the confident 
hope that…in a few years…Indians 
upon reservations…will live in 
houses, and have schoolhouses and 
churches.” - President Ulysses S. 
Grant, December 5, 1870



The Doctrine kills
• “..the U.S. Department of Justice indicates that Native American and Alaskan Native women 

are more than 2.5 times more likely to be raped or sexually assaulted than women in the USA 
in general (5 vs. 2 per 1,000).”


• “Approximately 26% of AI/AN live in poverty, compared with 13% of the general population 
and 10% of White Americans. Single parent AI/AN families have the highest poverty rates in 
the country.”


• “Suicide is the eighth leading cause of death among American Indians/Alaska Natives across 
all ages.”


• “The difficulty of determining jurisdiction, and provisions for concurrent jurisdiction of certain 
cases, can cause conflict and confusion for law enforcement, prosecution, courts, service 
providers, and crime victims in Indian Country.”


• The loss of identity, sovereignty, language, and culture that has devastated lives by political 
and religious authorities.



Where does the Stone-
Campbell movement fit into 

this history?



Alexander Campbell 

Scots-Irish immigrant (1809)


Founder of 
Stone-Campbell Movement


Founded 
Bethany College (1840)



– Douglas Foster - A Life of Alexander Campbell

Campbell had become very affluent during his life. His 
estate had started with the acquisition of a 300-acre farm 
and a house deeded to him in 1815 by Margaret’s father, 
John Brown, valued at the time at about $10,000. Campbell 
intentionally and aggressively added to his property and 
wealth over the next four decades, holding an estate valued 
at $228,545 by the time the 1860 census - nearly $7 million 
in 2018 values…



– A Life of Alexander Campbell by 
Douglas Foster

Campbell believed that 
the masses of people 
should defer to the people 
who were most gifted to 
lead - the educated, far-
sighted “natural 
aristocrats” - such as 
himself.



“In our country's destiny is involved the destiny of 
Protestantism, and in its destiny the destiny of all the 
nations of the world. God has given, in awful charge, to 
Protestant England and Protestant America - the Anglo-
Saxon race - the fortunes, not of Christendom only, but of all 
the world… To us, especially, he has given the new world 
and all its hidden treasures, with all the arts and sciences of 
the old. Europe, Asia and Africa look to Protestant America 
as the wonder of the age, and as exerting a preponderating 
influence on the destinies of the world.” 
- Alexander Campbell, Millenial Harbinger



“The highly favorable setting for the emergence 
of a significant new Christian movement was to 
be the United States of America newly formed 
from virgin land by immigrant people… Those 
hearty and adventurous persons who had come 
to America’s shores in the colonial period had 
discovered that large areas of land, sparsely 
inhabited, made possible religious diversity and 
experimentation scarcely imagined before.” 

- Journey of Faith by McAllister & Tucker



- Black Elk,  Oglala Lakota Sioux

“Only to the white man was nature a wilderness and 
only to him was the land 'infested' with 'wild' animals 

and 'savage' people. To us it was tame, Earth was 
bountiful and we were surrounded with the blessings 

of the Great Mystery.” 





“Still later, when the Kiowa-Comanche and Wichita-Caddo lands 
were opened by a lottery, the Board of Church Extension 
purchased building sites in the town-sites of Anadarko, Lawton, 
and Hobart before any of the lands were assigned other winners of 
the lottery. These were hold in trust for churches yet to be planted.” 
- Oklahoma Christian by Stephen England



“I gave you a land on which you had not 
labored, and towns that you had not built, and 
you live in them; you eat the fruit of vineyards 

and olive groves that you did not plant.” 
Joshua 24:13 (NRSV)



What does communion mean when 
we partake of fruits from stolen land?



Matthew 15:21-28
•Were the Canaanites wiped out?


•The Canaanite woman shouting/crying 
out for justice. Are we hearing those 
crying out for justice now?


•Was Jesus shaped by the Joshua 
narrative to ignore/erase the Canaanite 
woman’s concerns?


•What kind of table do we envision at 
the heart of God’s community?



We who have benefited 
from this fragmented history 
must name and resist the 
dehumanizing narratives of 
conquest that wound and 
kill our indigenous siblings.



“Where common memory is lacking, 
where people do not share in the same past, 

there can be no real community. 
Where community is to be formed, 

common memory must be created.”


— Georges Erasmus, Dene Elder

We must reclaim stories.



We must restore 
relationship with 

indigenous communities 
and the land.

“Covenant has always been between 
God, communities, and land.”




